This paper presents a Flexible Question Answering System (FQAS) for mobile wireless devices. FQAS comprises a fuzzy logic-based Information Retrieval (IR) System together with a question answering system that employs information extraction techniques and passage retrieval mechanisms. The IR system includes techniques such as fuzzy term mining and concept clustering. The information extraction module recognizes and extracts relevant information from tables embedded in web pages at specialized web sites. The passage retrieval system determines the passage in a document collection that most likely contains the answer to a question. Our current prototype is capable of answering queries and questions within the chosen football (soccer) test domain.
Introduction
Mobile devices provide unprecedented flexibility in information access. Users of mobile devices are capable of getting online information from diverse service providers virtually from any location, at any time. Information is made available in a variety of formats and sources, ranging from specialized data bases and internet news to standard web pages. A popular information media is Really Simple Syndication (RSS) feeds. These feeds supply quick and easy syndication of news and headlines. Users subscribed to these services get directly on their mobile devices, the latest updated news about a variety of subjects. A configurable RSS feed reader in the mobile device periodically retrieves syndicated information from a server. Podcasting uses a similar technique to provide subscribed users with audio or video files from radio programs or music videos automatically.
Personal Digital Assistants (PDAs) or mobile phones have limited input/output capabilities that make accessing web search engine services difficult. The 12-key keypad (or pen) together with the small screen normally provided with these devices make difficult for a user to manage the abundance of hits that are commonly produced by standard search engines. Moreover, many users are interested not only in searching for information but in knowing the exact answer to a query and they get easily discouraged by the many documents they usually have to browse to satisfy their information needs. For these reasons, recent research has investigated the application of techniques aimed at providing spoken query answering capabilities on mobile devices [5] , [6] .
In this paper we describe an information retrieval system with query answering capabilities. Our system processes queries and provides the user with either, the direct answer to a question or the passage in a document that most likely contains the answer. Our Flexible Question Answering System (FQAS) works together with a Distributed Speech Recognition (DSR) system where users can pose spoken queries. However, in this paper we will mainly describe the FQAS module. The DSR system is described in detail in [2] .
The paper is organized as follows. Section II, discusses previous related work on information retrieval and question answering systems for mobile devices. The system's architecture is presented in Section III. Section IV describes the FQAS, providing detailed information about its main components. Finally, in Section V, we present some conclusions and future work.
Related Work
Chang et al. in [5] describe a spoken query system that retrieves textual information from a database over a PDA. The system employs some of the linguistic features of the Chinese language to improve retrieval precision. Speech retrieval of broadcast news via mobile devices is presented in [6] . The system provides speech recognition and the user information need is satisfied by processing natural language queries.
A more recent project, called SmartWeb [1] , addressed the use of mobile devices with multi-modal access to the semantic web. To cope with the very limited amount of information available in the current semantic web, this project is also investigating the use of language technology and information extraction (IE) techniques for the automatic semantic annotation of standard web pages.
Buyukkokten et al. in [3] describe techniques to interact with the WWW through mobile devices. A proxy server handles the interaction with the WWW and performs computing intensive tasks such as deeply indexing the web sites frequently visited by a user. This feature provides efficient accessing to these web sites each time they are visited. Additionally, the local indexing capabilities of the retrieval system allow automatic keyword completion of user queries. Finally, the Power Browser described in [4] allows navigating web sites without having to view the full pages on the small screen of a mobile device.
The system presented in this paper has some similarities with some of the approaches previously described. Our system consists of a knowledge-based IR proxy server that contains the FQAS, similarly as it is done in [5] . However, in addition to information retrieval (IR), we provide also question answering (QA) services through passage retrieval and Information Extraction (IE) techniques. The IR system applies a novel combination of fuzzy logic based techniques to retrieve a small number of the most relevant documents (news articles) to a query. To our knowledge the combination of all these techniques has not been explored before within the context of an information retrieval system. The system's interface as experienced by the end-user consists of a special Graphical User Interface (GUI) specially tailored for mobile devices that shows either, the focused part of a document that most likely contains the answer to a query or the direct answer to a question.
The next sections describe in detail the main subsystems of our FQAS.
System Architecture
The flexible question answering system design employs a fully distributed architecture that includes a specialized server containing the FQAS. The overall architecture of the FQAS is depicted in Figure 1 .
The logic module in the FQAS server receives the user's question in text form and determines whether the question should be sent to the IR system or if it can be answered directly by the QA system. The server logic also handles data and profile information of users registered in the system.
The FQAS server has been implemented in Java and C# using web services protocols. The client application running on the mobile device was implemented using C# and ad-hoc protocols that allow communication with the speech recognition server [2] and the FQAS server.
The FQAS Components
The crawler shown in figure 1 periodically retrieves information from specialized sports related web sites. Retrieved web pages are stored in the Database (DB) module where they can be accessed by the information extraction module. The RSS feed reader client module retrieves periodically, updated news from diverse sport news service providers. The documents retrieved by the RSS feed reader are also stored in the DB. The DB stores both full documents in the XML format and tables containing the information extracted from HTML documents. The DB is also used to store the user's preference profile that is utilized to improve the precision of the FQAS.
The document retrieval system and the question answering system are described in detail in the following subsections.
The Information Retrieval System
As it is done in many IR systems, the document collection is pre-processed to reduce the set of representative keywords by applying stemming and stop-word removal. A stop word list and a stemmer for the Danish language were used for this purpose. Queries are also pre-processed using the same techniques and then sent to the IR engine.
The IR engine employs a model consisting of the user's context representation, a fuzzy term net [11] and concept clusters created using fuzzy aggregation operators [10] . The user's context representation consists of the historical list of queries, the user's preferences, and the historical list of documents that the user has viewed in previous queries. This context is used by the IR system as supplementary knowledge to reduce the uncertainty in the semantic interpretation of the query. A fuzzy term net is created (before the user enters any query) from the document corpora obtained from the diverse RSS feed sport news providers. A fuzzy term net depicts a binary fuzzy relation about a domain. The term net essentially contains term associations mined from the corpora through the fuzzy data mining technique described in [9] .
The indexing system consists of an inverted file data structure containing terms obtained by a technique based on concept clusters [8] . One advantage of using concept clustering is that it allows reducing index term dimension as only the terms belonging to the representative concept clusters are used during indexing. The steps proposed in [8] to create the concept clusters comprise: discovery of lexical chains in the document, identification of the representative concept clusters, and extraction of the indexing terms.
Figure 1. Main Components of the Flexible Question Answering System
The lexical chains in the document are modeled by a fuzzy term net. To create the term net, the internal structure of the documents (e.g. title, abstract, source) is parsed first. Terms coming from these documents sections are assigned different weights according to its importance. Representative concept clusters are identified by calculating the overall weight of each fuzzy term net. The whole process of concept cluster creation is described in a more formal way in the following paragraphs.
Let N = {n 1 , n 2 , .., n i } be the set of terms (most likely to be nouns) in a document, S{n i , n j } = s ij be the association relation between terms (coming from the fuzzy term net), where s ij represents the strength of the association (calculated using the method described in [9] ), and C = {c 1 , c 2 , .., c i } a set of concept clusters. A concept cluster is composed of all n i and n j term combinations where s ij > ǫ, (ǫ being a threshold value). The score W T erm (t i ) assigned to a term t i is:
where Occ i is the number of occurrences of term t i in a document. Each score is normalized by calculating the maximum score over all clusters. Additionally, terms coming from important parts of the text (e.g title) are assigned a higher score by applying a factor ζ in W T erm (t i ) ζ . Using the normalized score of terms W norm T erm (t i ), we calculate the score of a concept cluster c i in a document as: The user's query is enhanced with different sources of knowledge with the goal of improving the prediction on the user's information needs. Query enhancing is performed by using global and local analysis. In global analysis each term is expanded through a fuzzy term net with the goal of finding documents that contain the same concepts although may use different terms. The goal of this technique is enabling the model to find the documents that contain the same concepts introduced by the user in a query. Local analysis expands the query automatically by pseudo feedback using concepts mined from the user's profile. The method used in local and global analysis is the same as the one used for indexing of documents, namely the creation of concept clusters. However, in this case, concepts are created amongst the top-ranked documents and terms coming from representative concepts are used for query expansion (including term re-weighting). As a result of local and global analysis, concepts are identified within the query Q and the user's profile P . The terms coming from Q and P have a weight associated w Q ∈ [0, 1], w P ∈ [0, 1], respectively. The satisfaction score of a document's content compared the user needs is calculated as the aggregation of the satisfaction scores of each of these concept clusters at a level of andness ρ ≥ 0.5. To perform the aggregation we selected Andness-directed Importance Weighted Averaging (AIWA) [10] and Andness-directed Averaging (AA) operators. AA operators are essentially AIWA operators where importance weights have the value of 1. The satisfaction score of each concept is obtained using an AIWA operator, where the importance weight is made of w Q or w P weights. The andness degree of the AIWA operators is ε ≤ 0.5. Therefore, the satisfaction score of the user's needs is calculated as:
where a Ci = AIW A (v1,..,vn) ε≤0.5
(a 1 , .., a m ) and v j = w Q or w P being a j = ⊕ p i=1 (d i ⊗ s ij ) the satisfaction of term t j ∈ T and ⊗, ⊕ are the T-norm and T-conorm respectively. The satisfaction score of the user's needs can be modified by a weight w to account for user's preference as in Sat(N eeds|doc) w , with w ∈ [0, 1]. Retrieved documents are ordered according to the relevance to the user's query. Moreover, to improve the system's response to the user, only the top ranked document's text is sent from the IR server to the client, jointly with the title of other relevant documents. If the user selects a new document on the GUI, the document's text is retrieved directly from the server.
To display the most likely answer to a user's query, we used a binary search algorithm to locate the passage in the document that is most relevant to the query. The algorithm divides initially the answering document into two sections. Then, the query's satisfaction is computed in each half of the document. The division process is repeated until a minimum acceptable window size is reached. The weights assigned to the terms in the document shown to the user are calculated using a normalized term frequency weighting scheme. Finally, to improve the system's response to the user, the text of the most relevant document is sent from the FQAS server to the client, jointly with the title of the other documents considered relevant. When a user selects a new document on the GUI, the document's text is retrieved from the server. The sequence of documents reviewed by the user is also sent to the FQAS server and stored in the historical user's profile.
Finally, to improve the system's response to the user, the text of the most relevant document is sent from the FQAS server to the client, jointly with the title of the other documents considered relevant. When a user selects a new document on the GUI, the document's text is retrieved from the server. The sequence of documents reviewed by the user is also sent to the FQAS server and stored in the historical user's profile.
We performed a preliminary evaluation of the IR engine comparing its performance with Lucene, a popular open source IR engine based on the vector space model. Lucene provides several searching types: lexical proximity search, word occurrence proximity search, wildcards etc. The IR efficiency was measured by an importance weighted and-like aggregation of the recall (r) and precision (p), namely r wr · p wp where w r and w p (w r , w p ∈ [0, 1], max(w r , w p ) = 1) are the weights that represent the importance of getting high recall and high precision, respectively. In this case we gave higher importance to precision since getting a few documents containing the answer, and only such documents, is more important than getting all possible documents that may contain the answer. Our preliminary experiments show that the IR system provides a minimum of 5% of improvement over Lucene.
The Question Answering System
A special multithreaded crawler was designed to provide the question answering system with data retrieved from diverse web sites. The crawler's performs a breadth first search strategy when retrieving web pages within a site. Pages are downloaded and parsed to extract the hyperlinks contained in them. These hyperlinks are placed in a circular queue that each of the crawling threads can access to retrieve new web pages. Since relevant information about the football soccer domain is usually stored in HTML tables, the information extraction techniques employed are targeted to this type of data format. The crawler retrieves information from the web pages published at some specific sport-related web sites. The relevant information about the football soccer domain consists of players' names, matches, clubs, tournaments, etc. To extract that information, firstly valid HTML tables must be identified and filtered. To perform this task, we used a modified version of the algorithm proposed in [7] . The algorithm first filters out tables containing a single cell. Then, it checks that the content enclosed by the table wrappers does not contain too many hyperlinks, forms, or figures, as this indicates that the table probably does not contain data but it is used as a formatting element. Our modified algorithm, contrarily to [7] , does not apply string similarity and named entity similarity measures , since these measures do not have applicability in the football soccer domain. Additionally, we also modified the original algorithm to use a normalized image capacity value, remove cells with irrelevant content during table comparison, and filter out tables contained within tables. The performance obtained by our crawler, after the filtering step, had a precision of 96% and recall of 100% with a test collection of 55 documents retrieved from diverse sport related web sites.
Once valid HTML tables have been identified, the process employed to extract information from these tables, consists of two steps. First it is determined whether the table contains information related to our domain of interest (football soccer) or not and then how the information on the table should be interpreted i.e. in a column or row wise manner. To identify tables containing information about football soccer we used a prioritized evaluation of the context where the tables are located within a web page. Priority was given to the following table context features: table caption, identification of the row closest to the top of the table, keywords found in the text surrounding the table, and keywords found in the context of the table preceding the current one. Four different types of terms were employed in the prioritization process used to identify soccer related tables: tournament names, locations, seasons, and team names. Additionally, some tournament names and locations for the Danish league were introduced manually into the database. With this information, the crawler was able to automatically fill in the data base with the values corresponding to the other two terms considered in our system, namely seasons and team names.
To learn whether a valid table should be interpreted column wise or row wise we used the algorithm described in [7] . The algorithm essentially measures the similarity between columns and rows and selects an interpretation mode of a table based on how many rows or columns are similar. We measured the performance of our crawler during the identification phase of football soccer tables obtaining a recall of 100% and a precision of 87% on an experiment that included a collection of documents containing a total of 316 tables. Once valid soccer related tables have been identified, these tables are processed to extract the relevant information into a data base. The relevant information extracted from the tables for our selected domain is: tournament standings, match scores, goal scores, players information, club facts, etc. A thesaurus was employed to identify variations in names that occur frequently in the documents. The variations that were entered manually in the thesaurus are teams' names, tournaments and player names. Furthermore, to recognize abbreviations in names (e.g Esbjerg Football Club also known as EFC) that are commonly employed in tables, we performed a matching test using regular expressions of the names retrieved against those stored in the thesaurus. Finally, as spelling errors are commonly made by authors of web pages we accepted as valid, names and terms within a Levenshtein (or edit) distance of no more than one from the corresponding names stored in the thesaurus.
The question answering system employs an ontology constructed using an Entity-Relationship Model (ERM) to represent the knowledge extracted from HTML tables about the football soccer domain. The ERM was mapped into the DB tables managed by MySQL DBMS.
The QA system recognizes some typical question formats about football soccer using regular expressions. This simple approach is effective due to the limited number of formats considered and the closed domain targeted by our current prototype. The question formats were obtained from a poll performed among groups of users interested in soccer. Users were asked what type of information was more interesting to them and what kind of questions they would be interested in submitting to the FQAS. A question whose format is recognized by the question answering system, is converted into a sequence of SQL commands to obtain the direct answer from the database. Finally, it is worth mentioning that the question answering system also supplies relevant supplementing information to the direct answer; for instance, when a user asks "who won the match between X and Y", the direct answer is supplied by the match results, the names of the players who scored and the time they scored, plus the date, time and location where the match took place. Some examples of the types of questions that our rule grammar-based speech recognizer and QA system are able to recognize are:
Who 
Conclusions and Future Work
This paper presented a mobile information service system with spoken query answering capabilities. Our system adopts a fully distributed architecture with a thin mobile client and a proxy server system composed of speech recognition (described in [2] ) and Flexible Question Answering System (FQAS) servers. Most of the demanding computing processing is performed on these dedicated servers. The FQAS, employs a novel combination of diverse techniques such as fuzzy term nets, concept clustering and information extraction. Our current prototype is capable of either answering directly questions or showing on the screen the document passage that most likely contains the answer to a query. The question answering system employs information extracted from valid relevant HTML tables retrieved from sports related web sites to answer questions directly. The integrated information system has the capability of answering Danish spoken queries over a PDA in the domain of football (soccer). Although this system may be ported to other natural languages than Danish and other domains than football, its practical application is restricted to limited domains (like soccer), due to the manual construction of the domain ontology and the use of the common question formats applied in the domain. We plan to extend our current prototype to include support for the English language and to allow users to retrieve other media such as audio and video clips.
As is described in Section 4.1, our experiments show that the performance of the IR system is sensitive to the value of the multiple parameters used to regulate its operation. These parameters were given values that we thought were the most appropriated. To improve the preliminary performance results obtained by our current prototype we plan to apply optimization techniques such as genetic algorithms or multi-objective evolutionary computing aimed at finding the optimal values.
Finally, we are currently experimenting with the application of fuzzy logic in a mechanism designed to improve the precision of the information retrieval system when answering queries not recognized by the QA system.
